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Contact us

So that we can deal with your query promptly:

• please contact the relevant department and not an individual member of staff

• always include your Centre number in the subject line.

Helpdesk

For frequently asked questions, information, instructions and guides for running our exams, please see the support 
site: support.cambridgeenglish.org. You can also use it to contact our Helpdesk by submitting a query or instant 
messaging with a Helpdesk Analyst.

You can also reach the Helpdesk at helpdesk@cambridgeenglish.org or call +44 1223 553997 (for urgent queries).

Application Support

For technical queries about computer-based exams, please contact Application Support via the support site: 
support.cambridgeenglish.org or email applicationsupport@cambridgeenglish.org

Centre Inspections

For queries about inspections of Centres, please contact Centre Inspections: inspections@cambridgeenglish.org

Centre Registration

For queries about your Centre’s eligibility and contact details, please contact Centre Registration: 
centreregistration@cambridgeenglish.org

Pretesting Unit

To register for pretesting or to make requests for pretest papers, please contact:  
pretesting@cambridgeenglish.org

Our postal address

Cambridge Assessment English 
Cambridge Assessment DC10 
Hill Farm Road  
Whittlesford  
Cambridge  
CB22 4FZ 
United Kingdom

International offices

Please see cambridgeenglish.org/about/international-offices for information about Cambridge Assessment English 
offices in your region.

http://support.cambridgeenglish.org
mailto:helpdesk%40cambridgeenglish.org?subject=
http://support.cambridgeenglish.org
mailto:applicationsupport%40cambridgeenglish.org?subject=
mailto:inspections%40cambridgeenglish.org?subject=
mailto:centreregistration%40cambridgeenglish.org?subject=
mailto:pretesting%40cambridgeenglish.org?subject=
http://www.cambridgeenglish.org/about/international-offices
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 1. Introduction

This Handbook is valid from January 2020 and we will contact you via Centre News and the support site when we 
issue a new version. It contains an overview of what you’ll need to know to run an Authorised Exam Centre (‘Centre’) 
and administer our exams, broken down by exam type. You’ll find everything you need for running the exams in more 
detail on the support site support.cambridgeenglish.org. You can also log and track your Helpdesk queries online and 
chat live with a member of the Helpdesk about your query.

The online information is clearly set out and easy to navigate and you can share it with your colleagues by arranging 
a login for them. Please contact the Helpdesk to request authorisation for your staff member(s), including their email 
address.

Use this Handbook for:

• Starters, Movers and Flyers

Paper-based and computer-based:

• A2 Key and Key for Schools

• B1 Preliminary and Preliminary for Schools

• B2 First and First for Schools

• C1 Advanced

• C2 Proficiency

• B1 Business Preliminary

• B2 Business Vantage

• C1 Business Higher

The following Cambridge English Teaching qualifications:

• TKT (Teaching Knowledge Test)

• Delta Module One

Please note that the information in this Handbook is confidential, is for Authorised Exam Centres only and must not 
be shared with anyone else or posted on any websites without our express permission.
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Please note that this Handbook doesn’t cover:

• IELTS

• course-based Teaching qualifications such as CELTA

• Linguaskill

• CEPT

• Cambridge Assessment Admissions Tests

Important changes and developments

Please check Centre News and the support site for important changes and developments.

Key

To help you, we have marked certain sections with the following symbols: 

              –  This highlights a change since the last edition of this Handbook.

 –  Potential security risk.

 –  Support site.

NEW
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 2. Centre essentials

This section has important information about running a Centre and some requirements you will need to comply with.

Approval and eligibility of your Centre
Quality and compliance
Customer service
Special Requirements
Preparation Centres
Marketing and support materials, logos and promotional items
Pretesting
Legal issues

Approval and eligibility of your Centre

If you want to offer exams that you are not currently eligible for, you will need to apply for approval by completing the 
Examination Authorisation form available on the support site. Please do not accept candidates or advertise an exam 
until you have received written confirmation of approval from the Centre Registration team.  

For information about the regulations of being a Centre and your obligations please see your Centre Agreement. 
Please review this carefully and make sure you comply with all requirements. 

See the section on Centre approval matters, including:

• Centre names – regulations around your Centre name and what to do if your Centre name changes

• Centre ownership – legal entity change/change of ownership

• Fees – your financial obligations

• Offering exams in another country

• Summary termination or suspension of Centre approval, Centre Exams Manager or of an institutional base

• Requirements for offering computer-based tests

• Use of our systems

Quality and compliance

Inspections

We strongly believe that all candidates worldwide should experience similar exam conditions so that no candidate 
is either unfairly advantaged or disadvantaged. To make sure this happens, we regularly send Inspectors to visit our 
Centres and their venues on the exam day to evaluate the following and to advise Centre staff accordingly:

• security of confidential materials

• exam administration and invigilation

• suitability of exam venues and conditions.

All our Inspectors are trained to record fair and accurate findings and to provide a supportive role towards Centres, 
encouraging improvement where it is needed. As well as observing the exam day, they will also need to ask invigilation 
staff some questions. If it is an inconvenient time, please ask the Inspector to ask their questions later when you’re 

https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/202843096-Exam-Authorisation-Forms
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005290386
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less busy. An inspector may take photographic evidence of their findings, including candidates' work and secure 
storage. No photographs will be taken of staff or candidates.

As most inspections are unannounced visits, we expect you to:

• provide venue and timetabling details by the deadlines so that Inspectors can be at the right venue at the right 
time.

• remind your supervisors and invigilators that an Inspector could arrive at any time on an exam day.

To help you carry out your own internal checks of exam administration, we provide you with self-assessment 
checklists which you can download from the support site. You can also use these to train your Centre staff.

Exam Day Compliance Assessments and Centre Audits

The Centre Inspections Unit or your local office may ask you to complete an Exam Day Compliance Assessment 
(EDCA) or participate in a Centre Audit. These audits run alongside the inspections programme and their outcomes 
may be used in reviews of your Centre’s performance. 

An EDCA is a set of questions about your exam administration that should take you approximately an hour to 
complete. Please treat this as you would an inspection and return the EDCA by the deadline. Failure to complete the 
EDCA may affect your Centre's authorisation to run exams.

A Centre Audit is a meeting between a Cambridge Assessment English staff member and you/your team to discuss 
compliance with exam day and non-exam day regulations. These audits will be arranged with you in advance and may 
last for 3–4 hours depending on the topics covered. You will know in advance what the auditor would like to discuss. 
We encourage you to use the opportunity to ask any questions about our regulations or your own procedures.

Under-performing centres

Any Centres who receive an Unsatisfactory during an inspection or EDCA may be charged a set fee to contribute 
to the costs or re-inspecting. We will inform you if this applies to your Centre via your feedback email following an 
inspection. Details of the fee can be found in the Exam Fees list that is sent to all CEMs every year.

Failure to return a completed Action Plan promptly and/or rectify the shortcomings might affect your Centre's 
authorisation.

Centres that repeatedly, or significantly, underperform may have other sanctions imposed.

For more information on inspections, please see the support site.

Customer service

We expect Centres to provide a high level of customer service to all their candidates and Preparation Centres, to 
ensure that they have the best possible experience when working with you. 

To help with this, we’ve created some interactive customer service training modules for you and your staff – you can 
find links to these modules on the support site. 

Examples of the service you must offer:

https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/202842586-Exam-Toolkit-checklists-and-posters-for-running-the-exam
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/202842586-Exam-Toolkit-checklists-and-posters-for-running-the-exam
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005287363
https://fronter.com/cambridge/index.phtml?main=main.phtml%3Fcontent_page%3D%252Fcambridge%252Fmain.phtml
https://fronter.com/cambridge/index.phtml?main=main.phtml%3Fcontent_page%3D%252Fcambridge%252Fmain.phtml
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• provide clear, accurate information on exam dates, times, prices, regulations and when and how to access results

• respond promptly to customer queries about all aspects of the exam (from entries to results and certificates)

• treat all customers equally

• make sure customers understand what to expect on the exam day and give them information in advance about 
finding the exam room, what to bring/not to bring on the exam day, breaks during the exam day, etc.

• hold exams in suitable venues (e.g. clean, safe, welcoming) with good-quality listening equipment and acoustics

• make sure Centre staff act in a courteous and supportive manner 

• make sure you have staff available to assist candidates in obtaining their results and with any queries after the 
exam

• distribute certificates promptly

• have a complaints policy and make this clear to candidates.

From time to time, we may carry out ‘mystery shopping’ and/or surveys to make sure your Centre provides the 
expected levels of customer service. 

Special Arrangements

You must provide Special Arrangements for any candidate who has a temporary or permanent disability. 
Arrangements can include modified exam materials and/or administrative arrangements such as extra time. To make 
sure these candidates are not unfairly disadvantaged, we do not charge extra for these arrangements. We also expect 
you not to charge extra for Special Arrangements for your candidates.

Modified materials need to be ordered separately from your other exam materials using Cambridge English for 
Centres. Before ordering these materials, we strongly recommend you look at the full list of modified materials 
available on our public website and familiarise yourself with the Special Arrangements Booklet which explains the full 
process. There are also Guidance Notes for teachers preparing candidates with Special Arrangements.

Please note that because modified materials take longer to arrange than standard materials, the deadlines for ordering 
these are often earlier than standard entry deadlines. Please contact Entries for advice about applications.

Go to the support site to download the Special Arrangements Booklet.

Preparation Centres

A Preparation Centre is any school or institution that prepares candidates for Cambridge Assessment English exams 
and enters them through an Authorised Exam Centre (‘Centre’). They do not have a Centre number and are not 
inspected, except when used as a venue. Preparation Centres register formally through the Centre and also have the 
rights to use an official Preparation Centre logo to promote our exams. 

If you have any questions about managing Preparation Centres on our entries systems, please see the support site or 
contact the Helpdesk. Alternatively, contact your local office for queries about Preparation Centre certificates and 
logos.

Marketing and support materials, logos and promotional items

We provide Centres with lots of support for marketing the exams. The support site gives you access to resources, 
including the Authorised Exam Centre logo, toolkits, leaflets, promotional items and teaching aids. 

For these resources see the support site or contact the Marketing team in your nearest Cambridge English office for 
more information.

https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005344266
https://www.cambridgeenglish.org/help/special-requirements/
https://www.cambridgeenglish.org/help/special-requirements/
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/202843076-Special-Requirements-booklet
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/search?utf8=%E2%9C%93&query=preparation+centre
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005290466-Handbook-for-Centres-Centre-essentials
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Pretesting

Pretesting is a very important part of our exam development process. To ensure exams are fair and at the appropriate 
difficulty level, we ask students around the world to take part in trials of exam material in simulated exam conditions. 

Pretesting material is free to all Centres so that you are able to offer the exams free to your students. We also cover all 
postage costs.

When you sign up to Pretesting, your students can practise taking one of our qualifications using real questions under 
exam conditions, free of charge. This gives students confidence when taking their exam and helps them know which 
areas they need more practice in. Students will receive scores to help highlight areas where they might need more 
help, meaning you can see where they can improve.

Pretesting must meet our internal requirements and therefore we cannot guarantee to meet all requests. Requests 
may also be part fulfilled.

Visit cambridgeenglish.org/cambridge-english-for/teachers/pretesting to find out more about pretesting, or go to 
the support site.

Legal issues

The Handbook for Centres contains regulations and information you need to run our exams. This Handbook and 
the related online articles form part of your Authorised Centre Agreement with Cambridge Assessment English and 
the Centre agrees to abide by all the regulations contained in this Handbook. In this Handbook, ‘we’, ‘us’ and ‘our’ 
means Cambridge Assessment English, ‘you’ and ‘your’ means ‘the Centre’ and ‘your CEM’ means ‘your Centre Exams 
Manager acting on behalf of the Centre’.

The copyright on all documents, question papers, audio files, past paper packs, etc. produced by us is owned by 
the University of Cambridge (© UCLES). Such materials must not be copied or reproduced without express written 
permission from us. In particular, making copies of any question paper or Speaking pack without express written 
permission from Cambridge Assessment English is strictly forbidden and may lead to termination of the Centre’s 
authorisation. You must not copy or reproduce audio files except for the purposes of distributing them to your exam 
venues for a specific Listening test, please see our Terms and Conditions for more information.

The Cambridge name and the University shield are registered trademarks throughout the world and are protected by 
law in most countries. The Authorised Examination Centre logo must be used only in accordance with the Trademark 
Licence Agreement issued with the Centre Agreement. Every document, webpage, etc. that features the Cambridge 
Assessment English logo or the University shield must be approved in advance by us. Misuse of the Cambridge name, 
shield, etc. (including unauthorised publication) is a serious infringement of the terms under which Cambridge 
Assessment English Centres are authorised to operate.

Equal opportunities and disability discrimination

Subject to local law and culture, you must provide equal access to Cambridge English Qualifications and Teaching 
qualifications to all candidates, regardless of race, age, nationality, ethnic origin, gender (sex), sexual orientation, 
gender reassignment, marriage and civil partnership status, pregnancy, maternity status, religion or belief, political 
belief or disability. It may be necessary to take local legal advice on this matter.

NEW

http://www.cambridgeenglish.org/cambridge-english-for/teachers/pretesting
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/categories/200186656-Pretesting
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/categories/200186656-Pretesting
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/360050868071
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Data protection

It is critical to us that we protect the privacy and personal data of our candidates. We have updated our privacy policy 
to comply with the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR), which came into effect in May 2018. 

Individual privacy and protection

You must respect individuals’ privacy in relation to the administration of the exams and ensure that candidates are 
adequately protected against any potential dangers. 

Anti-bribery

As part of your Agreement, you will have signed up to certain clauses to make sure you do not commit any offences 
under the Bribery Act 2010.

Breach of these things would be a reason for termination of the Centre Agreement.

Please see more detailed information on legal issues on the support site, including:

• Copyright

• Ethical testing

• Local laws regarding your business

• Conflicts of interest

• Equal opportunities and disability discrimination

• Data protection

• Individual privacy and protection

• Anti-bribery

There is also more information in your Centre Agreement.

https://www.cambridgeenglish.org/footer/data-protection/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=preparing%20for%20the%20general%20data%20protection%20regulation%20gdpr&utm_content=preparing%20for%20the%20general%20data%20protection%20regulation%20gdpr+cid_fd0ff2594bb44ab7257d654443e59e8b&utm_source=campaign%20monitor%20centre%20support%20account&utm_term=privacy%20policy
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/bribery-act-2010-guidance
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005287663
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 3. Getting ready to run exams

Once you have set up your Centre, these are the things you need to plan ahead for:

Regulations and guidance

Before planning any exams, you need to be aware of our regulations and keep up to date with news and changes. 

All the information you need is on the support site, where you can also download copies of important documents.

Planning ahead for the exam: 

Guide Who it’s for Format What it’s for 

Handbook for Centres CEMs – before and after the 
exam

Electronic. Summarises the steps involved in running a Centre.

Special Arrangements booklet CEMs – before the exam Electronic Explains the options for Special Arrangements.

Recruiting and Managing 
Speaking Examiners and 
Recruiting and Managing Team 
Leaders

CEMs – for all Centres 
outside the UK that run 
Speaking tests 

Electronic These two guides explain how to set up your 
Speaking Examiner and Team Leader network. 
These steps are essential for any exams that have a 
Speaking test. 

Guidance and Code of Practice for 
SEs and TLs 

All Centres outside the UK 
that run Speaking tests 
CEMs, SEs and TLs

Electronic Give this guide to your SEs and TLs – it explains 
their role and the relationship between them, the 
Centre and Cambridge Assessment English.

Identica section on the support 
site

CEMs and invigilators Electronic Check this section to see if photos are mandatory 
for the exam you want to run. Provides guidance on 
how to use the test day photo software (Identica). 
Also use on the exam day.

Regulations
Summary Regulations
Notice to Candidates

CEMs, invigilators, 
candidates, teachers

Electronic Summarises exam regulations.

https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005387423
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/sections/200561136-Identica
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/sections/200561136-Identica
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Things you’ll need for the exam day:

Guide For Format What it’s for 

Exam Day Booklet Invigilators/Supervisors Electronic. Can also 
order printed copies 

This explains exam day 
procedures step by step. There 
must be a copy in each exam 
room.Starters, Movers, Flyers Exam Day 

Booklet
Invigilators/Supervisors Electronic. Can also 

order printed copies 

Computer-Based Testing Exam 
Day Booklet

Invigilators/Supervisors Electronic

Special Arrangments Supplement 
to the Exam Day Booklet

Invigilators/Supervisors Electronic There must be a copy in each 
exam room if running a Special 
Arrangements version of the 
exam, as well as the Exam Day 
Booklet.

Notice to Candidates Invigilators, candidates Electronic. Can also 
order printed copies 

You must display this poster 
outside the exam room.

Starters, Movers, Flyers Notice to 
Candidates

Invigilators, candidates Electronic. Can also 
order printed copies

You must display this poster 
either inside or outside the exam 
room.

Identica section on the Support 
Site

CEMs and invigilators Electronic This explains how to capture 
photos on the exam day.

Centre News

Centre News is a monthly newsletter emailed to CEMs containing important notifications such as changes to 
regulations, changes to exam dates, downtime for systems etc. Make sure you read this promptly and pass on 
information to your colleagues. 

You can also see recent editions of Centre News on the support site.

Exam venues

Centres can differ in the way they are set up to run exams. Some Centres are based in an institution like a university or 
school, while others are based in an office building. In all cases, you need to find somewhere suitable to run the exams. 
An exam venue could be, for example, a room in the building where your Centre is based, a rented space in a separate 

Centre acting as venue and also using external venues

Room
1

Room
2

Room
3

Same or
different town

https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/sections/200561136-Identica
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/sections/200561136-Identica
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/sections/200561036-Centre-News
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building or it could be a classroom at a Preparation Centre. Some Centres may use several venues to run one exam 
across multiple locations.

All exam venues must be within the territories listed in your Centre Agreement, must meet the minimum 
requirements in the relevant Exam Day Booklet and be fit for purpose. When choosing a venue, consider the following:

• Does it have suitable secure storage facilities for exam materials? Alternatively, can the supervisor deliver the 
materials easily on the day?

• Are the rooms big enough for all your candidates sitting at their desks in the required layout and distance apart? 

• Are the desks large enough to place a minimum of two A4 sheets laid side by side, i.e. at least 42cm wide by 30cm 
deep? 

• Are there any regular bells, e.g. to announce lesson start/finish times, which would disturb the candidates?

• Is the general ambience suitable? Consider outside noise, light in the room, temperature, cleanliness.

• Does it have suitable facilities, such as somewhere for candidates to have a break or eat and enough toilets?

• Availability of the building on the exam day:

• • Is it open on the day you wish to run the exam?

• • Can you book the room(s) in advance?

• • Do you have access to the building yourself? Will you need building staff to give you access on the day?

• Are there any other events planned there on the exam day that could disrupt the exam?

• How easy is the location for candidates to find? Will you need signs and directions to help them?

• Is there disabled access to the exam room, or alternative arrangements, e.g. a separate ground floor room?

• Is there a suitable area for taking test day photos (where relevant)? See Equipment.

You also need to consider whether you are running paper-based or computer-based exams as these have different 
requirements. Listening and Speaking tests are also different. See Equipment.

See the support site for more information about choosing suitable Listening and Speaking test rooms.

Equipment

The equipment you need depends on the exams you are running. As well as the desks and chairs in the rooms, you 
will need to plan for the following:

Paper-based Listening tests
• We will be phasing out CDs and replacing them with audio files for you to download. Please see the Global 

Listening Portal articles for more information on how you can retrieve these files and distribute them securely to 
your centres. 

• Make sure that all candidates in a room can hear the Listening test clearly. You should consider the size and layout 
of the room and how the equipment you choose will affect the candidates' listening experience – in some rooms a 
laptop with speakers is sufficient, in others using a speaker system or headphones is better.

• If using headphones, make sure these are of good quality, that they are fully charged and that you have spares. Do 
not use 'in ear' headphones and consider hygiene after each use.

• Make sure you have good speakers. Position them so the audio is clear to all candidates. 

• If you are using a language laboratory that does not follow the column layout, make sure the candidates are either 
1.25m apart or separated by suitable dividers (as described in the relevant Exam Day Booklet).

NEW

NEW

https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005390266
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/360047720091-Global-Listening-Portal-Frequently-asked-questions
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/360047720091-Global-Listening-Portal-Frequently-asked-questions
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005340483?flash_digest=140c822b6b0fae48ab64417f657df8ab0a4bdcb9
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In all cases, test your equipment before the exam day, and regularly check that your equipment is in working condition 
and that it is able to play the audio file type that you have selected to download.

If you use playback facilities on a computer, you should use Windows Media Player. If you use any other type of media 
player, you may have playback issues when running the test.

For more information on equipment for Listening tests, see the support site and the relevant Exam Day Booklet.

Speaking tests

SEs are responsible for arranging the furniture in the test room to suit the relevant exam format and the number of 
candidates. It’s your responsibility to provide a suitable room and the desks and chairs needed. 

SEs bring their own clocks but we recommend you have some spare ones in case there is a problem with theirs. 
Clocks/watches must not have a loud tick or make noise.

For more information on how to set up exam rooms on the day, see the support site and the relevant Exam Day 
Booklet.

Computer-based exams

• Make sure you can fit enough computers in the room in the required layout given in the Computer-based Testing 
Exam Day Booklet, including the administration workstation, and that you have enough spares.

• Remember that whichever layout you use, candidates must not be able to communicate with each other, or see 
each others' screens.

• Make sure you have enough headphones in good working order, including spares.

• Consider best practice and any relevant local laws relating to health and safety for the use of computers, such as:

• • providing chairs, footrests, keyboards, screens and mousemats that are adjustable 

• • screen glare and room lighting

• • ventilation or temperature control in the room to compensate for the heat generated by the computers.

For more information on equipment for computer-based exams, see the support site and the relevant Exam Day 
Booklet.

Test day photos

Test day photos are an additional security feature and are compulsory for some of our exams (note that you can also 
offer test day photos to candidates who request them for some other exams). You will need the following on the exam 
day:

• a computer or laptop with the Identica software downloaded

• a compatible webcam

• a suitable area to take the photos with a neutral background and good lighting

NEW

https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005443743
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005340483?flash_digest=140c822b6b0fae48ab64417f657df8ab0a4bdcb9
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005443743
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005340483?flash_digest=140c822b6b0fae48ab64417f657df8ab0a4bdcb9
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005340483?flash_digest=140c822b6b0fae48ab64417f657df8ab0a4bdcb9
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005443743
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005340483?flash_digest=140c822b6b0fae48ab64417f657df8ab0a4bdcb9
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005340483?flash_digest=140c822b6b0fae48ab64417f657df8ab0a4bdcb9
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• before and after the exam day, you will also need internet access for uploading and downloading files (you can do 
this at your Centre if there is no internet access in the venue). 

You also need to get consent from the candidates for taking their photo when you register them for the exam. We 
have provided some template candidate registration forms on the support site.

For more information about test day photos, see the Identica section on the support site.

Security of materials 

Paper-based exams and Speaking test materials

At the Centre: you must have suitable facilities to store exam materials, such as a safe or reinforced metal cabinet.

• The safe or cabinet must be in a securely locked room.

• Ideally, the room should not have any windows and be on an upper floor. 

• If there are windows that can be easily accessed (whether internal or external) they must be fitted with security 
devices.

• The door to the room must be of solid construction, have secure hinges and be fitted with a secure lock.

• Access to the room should be ideally restricted to two or three key holders.

When you receive your exam materials, the question paper packets must remain sealed and must only be 
opened in the exam room in front of the candidates on the exam day.  If you are found to have tampered with 
question paper packets before the exam without permission from Cambridge Assessment English, we reserve 
the right to stop the exam and your eligibility may be affected. 

If you are using different rooms or venues and need exam materials packaged accordingly, please go to the Entries 
section of the relevant exam in this document for further guidance.

At your venues: if you are using venues, these must have storage of the same quality as your Centre and you must 
transport the materials there securely. If the venue doesn’t meet the above requirements store the materials in a 
suitably secure way in the venue – such as in a safe – or ensure they are supervised by a member of Centre staff at all 
times.

The support site contains more detailed information about materials. You can also find more information, including 
checking materials, in the relevant exam chapter in this Handbook.  
More detailed information about the security of audio files is in this article.

Computer-based exams

There are no question papers requiring storage, but you will need to ensure that your Speaking test materials are 
stored securely as they are confidential live exam materials. 

Certificates

Where possible, ask your candidates to collect their certificates in person. However, where this is not possible, please 
take great care when distributing certificates:

• Send the certificate by registered post or recorded delivery with your Centre address on the outside. You could ask 
each candidate to complete a stamped addressed envelope (cardboard-backed envelopes or tubes are best).

• Ask for an acknowledgement of receipt.

• Make sure the address the candidate provides is a secure one, usually where either the candidate or a member of 
the candidate’s family will be available to receive the certificate.

NEW

https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005443743
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005446506
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/360050093992-Global-Listening-User-Guide-security-of-audio-files
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• Please note that you must destroy unclaimed certificates after two years for data protection reasons, however, we 
recommend that you destroy them securely after one year.

• Make sure to distribute certificates to candidates as soon as possible after you have received them from us.

Staffing

Make sure you have enough staff to deliver the exams according to our regulations, including: 

Centre staff

You might need additional support for inputting candidate entries, organising exam timetables, informing candidates 
where/when they are taking their exams, distributing results and certificates, and dealing with candidate enquiries.

If you run computer-based exams or Starters, Movers and Flyers, you also need two people to input Speaking marks 
onto the entries system who do not have any personal connection to the candidates, e.g. no one who has taught the 
candidates in the last three years or is related to them.

Supervisors and invigilators

These roles are responsible for running the exams on the exam day. If you run exams in more than one venue 
(building), you need at least one supervisor in charge of each venue. The supervisor’s role includes co-ordinating the 
invigilators on the exam day.

Supervisors and invigilators need to be trained at least once a year to make sure they understand the regulations and 
know how to protect the security of our exams at all times. They must also make sure candidates’ experience of the 
exam day is positive while maintaining a calm and orderly atmosphere.

The number of invigilators you need depends on the number of candidates you have in each exam room. You are 
responsible for ensuring that you have enough suitable, trained invigilators for each of your exams. 

The support site contains more information about recruiting supervisors and invigilators including:

• number of invigilators needed • record-keeping

• suitability   • training

https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005390086
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Marshals

Marshals escort Speaking test candidates from the waiting area to the test room, making sure they are supervised at 
all times and that candidates who are leaving are kept separate from those arriving/waiting.

Make sure you have enough marshals to cover the number of waiting areas and test rooms in each venue.

Speaking Examiners (outside the UK)

You are responsible for setting up and maintaining your own network of Speaking Examiners (SEs) and Team Leaders 
(TLs) and covering all related costs. 

This includes:

• recruiting suitably qualified SEs and TLs who meet our minimum professional requirements

• making sure they are inducted, trained, certificated and monitored according to our quality assurance 
requirements

• working closely with TLs, Professional Support Leaders (PSLs) and Regional Team Leaders (RTLs) to make sure 
quality assurance procedures are carried out

• ensuring your SEs and TLs use the online Professional Support Network (PSN).

You can find more information on the support site in the Recruiting and Managing Speaking Examiners and Recruiting 
and Managing Team Leaders guides. See the Quality Assurance Timetable – SEs on the support site for an indication of 
the time you need to set aside for recruiting SEs. Please also see the Guidance and Code of Practice for SEs and TLs.

Speaking Examiners (in the UK)

We provide SEs in the UK. If you are a Centre in the UK, you will need to request SEs for each exam session. 

For more information, please go to the support site.

Teacher support 

We offer free resources for teachers, including handbooks, sample papers, seminars and webinars. Go to 
cambridgeenglish.org/teaching-english/resources-for-teachers for more information.

https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/202842806-Quality-Assurance-of-Speaking-Examiners
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005390086
http://www.cambridgeenglish.org/teaching-english/resources-for-teachers/
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Events for teachers

Due to requirements from our UK regulators, anyone (including current SEs) who has seen current, live, confidential 
exam materials is not allowed to deliver or attend training events for teachers on the qualifications they assess. This 
includes live online training, such as webinars.

Please check the support site for full regulations and make sure you inform your teachers of these rules.

https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005390086
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 4. Running Cambridge English Qualifications

This chapter covers how to manage the following paper-based exams from entries to results. The diagram below is a 
summary of the steps you need to take to run the exams. Go to each section for more information.

A2 Key and Key for Schools                                                         C2 Proficiency
B1 Preliminary and Preliminary for Schools                              B1 Business Preliminary
B2 First and First for Schools                                                        B2 Business Vantage
C1 Advanced         C1 Business Higher
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Ordering materials

There is more detailed information about ordering the materials below on the support site.

To order question papers and answer sheets, you submit an entry for a specific exam and date on Cambridge English 
for Centres. This prompts us to send you the materials. 

Downloading audio files

For the Listening test, you download audio files and distribute these files to your venues. Please see the User Guide. 

Ordering Speaking packs – non-UK Centres

For the Speaking test we send you materials that cover a number of sessions. You need to order Speaking packs at 
a certain time of year. How many you order depends on the number of SEs you have, and how many Speaking tests 
you’re running at a time during any session. Please go to the support site for more information.

Ordering Instructions to Speaking Examiners – non-UK Centres

In addition to Speaking packs, SEs also need a copy of the Instructions to Speaking Examiners. You can view these on 
the support site and can order them directly from the Instructions to Speaking Examiners Order Form on the support 
site. Your SEs will need to look through these instructions before the exam.

Speaking tests – UK Centres

You will need to request SEs using Cambridge English for Centres by the deadline given on the system. You do not 
need to order Speaking packs or Instructions to Speaking Examiners.

Modified materials for Special Arrangements candidates

For modified materials, please see the Special Arrangements Booklet.

Entries systems and regulations

You must run the exams on a set date given in the exam dates calendar on the support site, and entries must be 
submitted by a deadline so that we can send you the correct number of question papers in time for your exam.

We suggest you make your entries as early as possible rather than risk last-minute problems, such as issues with your 
internet connection. Make sure that you submit your entries (this is an additional step after saving your entries) by 
the deadline, as this will send the information to us for processing.

If you are providing a test day photo service, make sure you get permission from the candidates to take their photo. 
Please see the Identica section on the support site for more information.

On the support site you will also find tutorials and guides on how to make your entries.

NEW

https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005344266
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/sections/360010335872-User-Guide
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/202843076-Special-Arrangements-Booklet
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/202842456-Exam-dates
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/sections/200561136-Identica
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/207724246-All-interactive-tutorials
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Go to the support site for more information on:

Minimum number of candidates You must have a minimum number of candidates registered in order to run an 
exam. 

Late entries You can sometimes submit a small number of additional entries after the 
deadline but be aware that late entries might affect your materials and there are 
additional regulations for you to comply with.
Please check your fees list for details of the extra fees that apply to late entries.

Reserve entries These are 'unnamed' entries which allow you to submit entries by the deadline, 
even if you do not yet have the candidate names. There are specific regulations 
for these. 

Packing codes If you are running the same exam in different venues and/or rooms, submit 
a packing code with your entries. Your materials will be packed in groups for 
each code. This is important as you are not allowed to open the question paper 
packets before the exam day.

Changes Candidate’s details – if the name is spelled incorrectly, or to amend a date of 
birth, you can change these on Cambridge English for Centres by the Final Entry 
Amendment date. 

Syllabus and exam session – it is not possible to change these.

Transferring entries between Centres – candidates may want to transfer to 
another Centre.

Withdrawing entries – you can only withdraw entries after the Entries Closing 
Date for medical or compassionate reasons.

Candidate numbers There are no restrictions on how you allocate candidate numbers.

Timetables 

Once you have made your entries, we recommend that you use the timetable function on Cambridge English for 
Centres for completing your timetabling details. If you choose to use a different system for timetabling, you must 
ensure that you give all the relevant information to us and to candidates in good time. 

Candidates need to know a number of things in advance of the exam day, including:

• Where the exam will be – if they are not familiar with the building, make sure you give clear information about 
where to find the waiting areas/exam rooms. 

• When they need to arrive at the venue and the start times of papers. 

• Reminders about what to bring (e.g. ID). 

• Reminders about mobile phones and other electronic items. 
• Information about break times and availability of food and drinks (particularly for longer exams). For example, if 

there is nowhere to buy food at the venue, they may want to bring some with them. 

• Results access information.

Go to the support site for more information about:

• planning timetables, including the order of components and their duration

• Listening test arrangements

• Speaking timetabling

• Speaking Examiner monitoring. 

https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005341606
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005344083
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Inspections planning 

In addition, we need to know the venue and start time of each component so that we can plan inspections. This 
information is essential for the quality assurance of the exams. There is a deadline for submitting venue and 
timetabling details to us in the exam dates calendar on the support site. You can either use:

• the timetabling and venue functions on Cambridge English for Centres (tutorials and guides are available on the 
support site), or

• the Venue and Timetabling Details Form available on the support site.

If you make any changes to the time or venue of an exam after giving this to us, you must submit a new Venue and 
Timetabling Details Form immediately so we can make changes to our arrangements. We reserve the right to charge 
for a missed inspection because of late or incorrect details provided to us.

Confirmation of Entry

We have provided a template Confirmation of Entry on the entries system to give to candidates, which includes some 
of the information listed above (venue, start time etc.). This also includes the:

• online results access details (Candidate ID and Secret Number to register to the Results Service website)

• Summary Regulations and Notice to Candidates.

Once you have input the information and generated these confirmations on the entries system, you can print or email 
them to candidates and/or schools. If you use the email facility on the entries system, tell candidates to add  
‘@cambridgeenglish.org’ to their list of safe senders to make sure it is not filtered as junk/spam. If you do not use the 
template, you must still give candidates this information, ensuring the correct Candidate ID and Secret Number are 
given to each candidate.

Make sure that candidates check their details (especially the spelling of their name) as there is still time to make 
corrections on the system.

Receiving materials

Exam materials

We will despatch materials based on the entries and packing codes you have submitted, and will include the following:

 
Speaking materials

• Speaking mark sheets: We will send these in a separate despatch to the other materials. 

• question papers

• Listening CDs*

• answer sheets

• Candidate Information Sheets (CIS)

• script return envelopes

• bar code labels.

*We will be phasing in audio files to replace CDs. Please see Equipment for more information.
We will no longer send attendance registers. 

• Go to the relevant booking in Cambridge English for Centres and under the Entries tab there is an option to 
print the attendance register for each component. If you are not sure how to do this, there are tutorials on the 
support site.

• Complete the attendance register for each component. You will need to return the original to us, and make a 
copy for your records.

NEW

https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/206472725-Timetabling-entries
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/206472725-Timetabling-entries
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/202842596-Venue-and-Timetabling-Details-Form
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/207724246-All-interactive-tutorials
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/207724246-All-interactive-tutorials
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• Speaking packs:

• Centres outside the UK: Speaking packs are sent separately (see Ordering Speaking packs).

• UK Centres: you do not need Speaking packs as the Speaking Examiner will bring them on the day of the exam.

Checking materials when they arrive

There is further information about checking materials on the support site.

As soon as the materials 
arrive 

• Check you have received everything and that it is not damaged. 
• Use the advice note and the Exam materials checklist in the Exam Day Booklet to help you.
• Carry out these checks under strict security conditions.
• If you are not available to check materials when they arrive, make sure there is someone suitable to 

check them on your behalf.

Listening materials • Check the audio files and playback equipment in secure conditions.
• Allow enough time for us to provide assistance if you discover any problems. If there is a problem with 

the audio file, contact the Helpdesk immediately.

Security of question paper 
packets

• You are not allowed to open the question paper packets (except Speaking packs, SEs must be allowed 
to familiarise themselves with these in advance). 

• If you think you need to open the packets, please telephone the Helpdesk for advice. 

Contact the Helpdesk 
immediately if:

• You have any queries or need any additional replacement copies of materials. For Speaking packs, 
please see Ordering Speaking packs.

• The advice note does not match what is in the package.
• You do not receive what you expect.
• The materials have been damaged during transit.
• You suspect a security breach of the materials while in transit. 

On the day - materials that you provide

In addition to the exam materials, your supervisors and invigilators will need the following materials on the day of the 
exam: 

• Exam Day Booklet - use this to run your exams in each room (plus the Special Arrangements Supplement if 
required)

• Notice to Candidates – you can order A2-size posters from the Exam Admin Documents Order Form or download 
an A4 version from the support site and enlarge it if needed. You must display this poster outside the exam room.

• Identica section on the Support Site - use this if you are providing a test day photo service.

• Attendance registers – generate and print these from Cambridge English for Centres

• desk labels – you are responsible for printing desk labels for your venues before the exam day. They are available to 
generate from Cambridge English for Centres or you can create your own.

• pens and extra paper (for Writing component) 

• pencils (for all other components)

• erasers

• pencil sharpeners

• scissors for opening the question paper packs

NEW

https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005380483
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005340483?flash_digest=140c822b6b0fae48ab64417f657df8ab0a4bdcb9
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005197763-2018-Exam-Admin-Documents-Order-Form
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/sections/200561136-Identica
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• measuring tape for measuring the distance between desks

• A4 envelopes to temporarily pack exam materials in the exam room (if required)

• printed templates of incident forms.

Returning materials

• Follow the instructions in the Exam Day Booklet to pack and destroy materials, including Special Arrangements 
materials (follow the Special Arrangements Supplement). There are also instructions on what to do with Speaking 
packs. For audio files, please see this support site article.

• Store exam materials securely before sending them back to us.

• You are responsible for the costs of returning exam materials to us.

• Materials must either be despatched to Cambridge or destroyed within 3 calendar days of the written 
components. You must not keep or copy anything to use for teaching or other purposes.

• Use a service that guarantees they will reach Cambridge by the following deadline:

Region Method Deadline for arriving in Cambridge

UK Centres: Signed For 1st Class Special Delivery 
Reputable courier service

within 4 calendar days of the exam

All other countries: Reputable courier service within 6 calendar days of the exam

• Keep a record of the tracking number, method, date of despatch and number of packages in case the return of 
materials is delayed or they do not arrive.

• You must have a member of staff from the Centre available to answer queries from us in the event that your 
materials do not arrive on time.

Failure to follow these instructions will delay release of results.

Go to the support site for more information, including tracking the return of scripts.

Results and certificates

Results are released within the results release window of 4–6 weeks after the exam day. All results are released as 
soon as they are ready, which is why some candidates may receive their results before others.

Although we make every effort to ensure that results are issued promptly, in exceptional circumstances, such as where 
there is a malpractice investigation or where we receive candidate answers late, results will be issued later than the 
published release date.

We reserve the right to amend results. We may also withhold or withdraw results in instances of malpractice.

Accessing results

You can access results from Cambridge English for Centres.

Results for candidates

Candidates can register on our Results Service website at https://candidates.cambridgeenglish.org and they will 
receive an email as soon as their results are available. Information on how to register is given in the Confirmation 

NEW

https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005340483?flash_digest=140c822b6b0fae48ab64417f657df8ab0a4bdcb9
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/360050093992-Global-Listening-User-Guide-security-of-audio-files
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005383926
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/205408176-Results-and-results-enquiries
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of Entry. If you don’t use the Confirmation of Entry templates we provide, you must still give your candidates 
information on how to register to get their results. See Timetables/Confirmation of Entry earlier in this section.

Results for Preparation Centres

Preparation Centres can access their candidates’ results at https://preparationcentres.cambridgeenglish.org. 

For information on how to register Preparation Centres and give them access to the results service, see the support 
site. 

Results Verification Service

For candidates whose photos were taken on the exam day, their photo will appear on the Results Verification Service 
website. 

Please see the support site for more details.

Results enquiries

Please see the support site for more details.

Certificates

Certificates are despatched three weeks after results are released, or sooner where possible.

Please see the support site for more information about:

• candidate name errors on certificates

• replacing damaged and lost certificates

• certifying statements

• security of certificates

https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115002220606-Preparation-centre-management
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115002220606-Preparation-centre-management
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005386403
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005386403
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005386403
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 5. Running Starters, Movers, Flyers

This chapter covers how to manage the Starters, Movers, Flyers exams from entries to results. The diagram below is a 
summary of the steps you need to take to run the exams. Go to each section for more information. 
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Make a booking

The process of making entries for Starters, Movers, Flyers is different from other exams as these are 'on demand', 
meaning you choose your own exam dates. 

The first step is to go onto Cambridge English for Centres and make the booking – this gives you the opportunity to 
choose the exam level, date and sitting.

Go to the support site for help on using Cambridge English for Centres.

Ordering materials

There is more detailed information about ordering the materials below on the support site.

After making your booking, you need to request the question papers and download audio files by the deadline given in 
Cambridge English for Centres. 

Downloading audio files

For the Listening test, you download audio files and distribute these files to your venues. Please see the User Guide. 

Ordering Speaking packs – non-UK Centres

You must place a new order for each year. You can do this any time after October using the Speaking Pack Order 
Form on the support site. We will send you the Speaking packs a maximum of eight weeks before your first exam of the 
year.

Ordering Instructions to Speaking Examiners – non-UK Centres

In addition to Speaking packs, SEs also need a copy of the Instructions to Speaking Examiners. You can view these on 
the support site and can order them directly from the Instructions to Speaking Examiners Order Form on the support 
site. Your SEs will need to look through these instructions before the exam.

Speaking tests – UK Centres

You will need to contact the Speaking Team directly to request SEs by the deadline given in Cambridge English for 
Centres. You do not need to order Speaking packs or Instructions to Speaking Examiners. 

Modified materials for Special Arrangements candidates

For modified materials, please see the Special Arrangements Booklet.

Timetables 

You need to give your candidates timetables and Confirmations of Entry. There are two ways to do this:

1. Use Cambridge English for Centres. To do this, you will need to submit your entries first. See Entries systems and 
regulations.

NEW

https://centres.cambridgeenglish.org/irj/portal
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/categories/115000023003-Cambridge-English-for-Centres
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005344266
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/sections/360010335872-User-Guide
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/202843076-Special-Arrangements-Booklet
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2. Use your own systems, in which case you can submit your entries later in the process, but you must ensure that 
you give all the relevant information to us and to candidates in good time.

Candidates need to know a number of things in advance of the exam day, including:

• Where the exam will be – if they are not familiar with the building, make sure you give clear information about 
where to find the waiting areas/exam rooms. 

• When they need to arrive at the venue and the start times of papers. 

• Reminders about what to bring (e.g. colour pencils). 

• Reminders about mobile phones and other items. 

• Break times and availability of food and drinks. For example, if there is nowhere to buy food at the venue, they 
may want to bring some with them. 

• Results access information.

Go to the support site for more information about:

• planning timetables

• Listening test arrangements

• Speaking timetabling

• Speaking Examiner monitoring.

Inspections planning 

In addition, we need to know the venue and start time of each exam so that we can plan inspections. This information 
is essential for the quality assurance of the exams.  There is a deadline for submitting venue and timetabling details to 
us in the exam dates calendar on the support site. You can either use:

• the timetabling and venue functions on Cambridge English for Centres (tutorials and guides are available on the 
support site), or

• the Venue and Timetabling Details Form available on the support site.

If you make any changes to the date, time or venue of an exam after giving this to us, you must submit a new Venue 
and Timetabling Details Form immediately so we can make changes to our arrangements. We reserve the right to 
charge for a missed inspection because of late or incorrect details provided to us. 

Confirmation of Entry

We have provided a template Confirmation of Entry on Cambridge English for Centres to give to candidates, 
which includes some of the information listed above (venue, start time etc.) and the Starters, Movers, Flyers Notice 
to Candidates. Note that this feature only activates once you have submitted your entries (see Entries systems and 
regulations).

Once you have input the information and generated these confirmations on the entries system, you can print 
them or email them to candidates and/or schools. If you use the email facility on the entries system, tell 
candidates to add ‘@cambridgeenglish.org’ to their list of safe senders to make sure it is not filtered as  
junk/spam.

If you do not use the template from the online entries system, you must still give candidates this information.

Make sure that candidates check their details (especially the spelling of their name) as there is still time to make 
corrections on the system.

https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005344083
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/206472725-Timetabling-entries
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/206472725-Timetabling-entries
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/202842596-Venue-and-Timetabling-Details-Form
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Receiving materials

Exam materials

We will despatch materials 2–3 weeks before the exam date, based on the materials order you have made on 
Cambridge English for Centres, and will include the following:

 
Speaking materials

• Speaking mark sheets: You will need to generate and print Speaking mark sheets from Cambridge English for 
Centres.

• Speaking packs:

• • Centres outside the UK: Speaking packs are sent automatically (see Ordering Speaking packs).

• • UK Centres: you do not need Speaking packs as the Speaking Examiner will bring them on the day of the 
exam.

Checking materials when they arrive

There is further information about checking materials on the support site.

As soon as the materials 
arrive 

• Check you have received everything and that it is not damaged. 
• Use the advice note and the Exam materials checklist in the Starters, Movers, Flyers Exam Day Booklet 

to help you.
• Carry out these checks under strict security conditions.
• If you are not available to check materials when they arrive, make sure there is someone suitable to 

check them on your behalf.

Listening materials • Check the audio files and playback equipment in secure conditions.
• Allow enough time for us to provide assistance if you discover any problems. If there is a problem with 

the audio file, contact the Helpdesk immediately.

Security of question paper 
packets

• You are not allowed to open the question paper packets (except Speaking packs: SEs must be allowed 
to familiarise themselves with these in advance). 

• If you think you need to open the packets, please telephone the Helpdesk for advice. 

Contact the Helpdesk 
immediately if:

• You have any queries or need any additional replacement copies of materials. For Speaking packs, 
please see Ordering Speaking packs.

• The advice note does not match what is in the package.
• You do not receive what you expect.
• The materials have been damaged during transit.
• You suspect a security breach of the materials while in transit. 

NEW

• question papers

• Listening CDs (we will be phasing in audio files 
to replace CDs. Please see Equipment for more 
information)

• script return envelopes

• bar code labels.NEW

https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005380483
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On the day - materials that you provide

In addition to the exam materials, your supervisors and invigilators will need the following materials on the day of the 
exam: 

• Starters, Movers, Flyers Exam Day Booklet - use this to run your exams in each room

• Starters, Movers, Flyers Notice to Candidates – you can order A2-size posters from the Exam Admin Documents 
Order Form or download an A4 version from the support site and enlarge it if needed. You must display this poster 
inside our outside the exam room.

• Script Return Sheet and attendance registers – generate and print these from Cambridge English for Centres 
and send them back to us with the completed exam materials. Please include Script Return Sheets for both 
components or your results will be delayed.

• Speaking mark sheets – available to generate from Cambridge English for Centres.

• desk labels – you are responsible for printing desk labels for your venues before the exam day. They are available to 
generate from the entries system or you can create your own

• spare pens, pencils and coloured pencils (candidates should also bring their own)

• erasers

• scissors for opening the question paper packs

• measuring tape for measuring the distance between desks

• A4 envelopes to temporarily pack exam materials in the exam room (if required)

• printed templates of incident forms.

Entries systems and regulations

Use Cambridge English for Centres: 

• to amend entries for absentees and withdrawals if you submitted your entries before the exam day, or

• to submit entries after the exam day, if you haven’t done so already. 

You will find tutorials and guides on the support site.

Go to the support site for more information on:

Minimum number of candidates No minimum number required.

Late entries There are no late entries as you estimate how many question papers you need and then add 
candidate details after the exam. However, be aware that there is a Materials Order Closing 
date and an Final Materials Order Amendment date on Cambridge English for Centres and if 
you miss these deadlines, you might be charged late fees.

Reserve entries There are no reserve entries.

Packing codes If you are running the same exam in different venues and/or rooms, submit a packing code 
with your entries at the question paper ordering stage. Your materials will be packed in groups 
for each code. This is important as you are not allowed to open the question paper packets 
before the exam day.

Changes Candidate’s details – if the name is spelled incorrectly, or to amend a date of birth, you can 
change these only on Cambridge English for Centres by the Final Entry Amendment date. 

Syllabus and exam session – it is possible to transfer entries between bookings. 

Transferring entries between Centres – candidates may want to transfer to another Centre.

Withdrawing entries – if a candidate does not take an exam, we will not charge you as long 
as you have withdrawn them from the entries system.

Candidate numbers There are no restrictions on how you allocate candidate numbers.

https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005340483?flash_digest=140c822b6b0fae48ab64417f657df8ab0a4bdcb9
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005197763-2018-Exam-Admin-Documents-Order-Form
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005197763-2018-Exam-Admin-Documents-Order-Form
https://centres.cambridgeenglish.org/irj/portal
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005341606
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Returning materials

• Follow the instructions in the Starters, Movers, Flyers Exam Day Booklet to pack materials. There are also 
instructions on what to do with Speaking packs. For audio files, please see this support site article

• Store exam materials securely before sending them back to us.

• You are responsible for the cost of returning exam materials to us.

• Materials must be despatched to Cambridge within 3 calendar days. You must not keep or copy anything to 
use for teaching or other purposes.

• Use a service that guarantees they will reach Cambridge by the following deadline:

Region Method Deadline for arriving in Cambridge

UK Centres: Signed For 1st Class 
Special Delivery  
Reputable courier service

within 4 calendar days of the exam

All other countries: Reputable courier service within 6 calendar days of the exam

• Keep a record of the tracking number, method, date of despatch and number of packages in case the return of 
materials is delayed or they do not arrive.

• You must have a member of staff from the Centre available to answer queries from us in the event that your 
materials do not arrive on time. 

Failure to follow these instructions will delay the release of your results.

Returning Speaking marks

After the Speaking test, key the Speaking marks into Cambridge English for Centres twice by the deadline given in the 
entries system. Any delays in inputting the Speaking marks will cause a delay in results being released. Instructions on 
how to input the marks are in the Help section of Cambridge English for Centres.

You must securely destroy the Speaking mark sheets after the Speaking marks have been input.

Go to the support site for more information about returning materials.

Results and certificates

We aim to release results by the Results Release Date given in Cambridge English for Centres. 

Although we make every effort to ensure that results are issued promptly, in exceptional circumstances, such as where 
there is a malpractice investigation or where we receive candidate answers late, results may be issued later than the 
published release date. 

We reserve the right to amend results. We may also withhold or withdraw results in instances of malpractice.

Accessing results

You can access results from Cambridge English for Centres.

NEW

https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005340483-2018-Exam-Day-Booklets
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/360050093992-Global-Listening-User-Guide-security-of-audio-files
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005383926
https://centres.cambridgeenglish.org/irj/portal
https://centres.cambridgeenglish.org/irj/portal
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Results enquiries

Please see the support site for more details.

Certificates

Despatch dates can be found on Cambridge English for Centres. 

Please see the support site for more information about:

• candidate name errors on certificates

• replacing damaged and lost certificates

• certifying statements

• security of certificates.

https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005386403
https://centres.cambridgeenglish.org/irj/portal
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005386403
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 6. Running computer-based exams

This section covers how to manage the following computer-based exams from entries to results. The diagram below 
is a summary of the steps you need to take to run the exams. Go to each section for more information.

A2 Key and Key for Schools                                                         C2 Proficiency
B1 Preliminary and Preliminary for Schools                              B1 Business Preliminary
B2 First and First for Schools                                                        B2 Business Vantage
C1 Advanced         C1 Business Higher
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Ordering materials

As these are computer-based exams, the only materials we will send you are Speaking packs if you are a Centre 
outside the UK. 

There is more detailed information about ordering the materials below on the support site.

Ordering Speaking packs – non-UK Centres

You need to order Speaking packs at a certain time of year. How many you order depends on the number of SEs you 
have, and how many Speaking tests you’re running at a time during any session. Please go to the support site for more 
information.

Ordering Instructions to Speaking Examiners – non-UK Centres

In addition to Speaking packs, SEs also need a copy of the Instructions to Speaking Examiners. You can view these on 
the support site and can order them directly from the Instructions to Speaking Examiners Order Form on the support 
site. Your SEs will need to look through these instructions before the exam. 

Speaking tests – UK Centres

You will need to request SEs using Cambridge English for Centres by the deadline given on the system. You do not 
need to order Speaking packs or Instructions to Speaking Examiners.

Speaking mark sheets

You will need to print the Speaking mark sheets from Cambridge English for Centres. Follow the instructions in the 
Computer-based Testing Exam Day Booklet.

Modified materials for Special Arrangements candidates

At the moment, we do not offer computer-based versions of exams for Special Arrangements candidates, they will 
need to take paper-based versions. Please see the Special Arrangements Booklet for more information.

Entries systems and regulations

You must run the exams on a set date given in the exam dates calendar on the support site, and entries must be 
submitted by the 1-week deadline so that we can generate personalised candidate details for the exam.

We suggest you make your entries as early as possible rather than risk last-minute problems, such as issues with your 
internet connection. Make sure that you submit your entries (this is an additional step after saving your entries) by 
the deadline, as this will send the information to Cambridge for processing.

If you are providing a test day photo service, make sure you get permission from the candidates to take their photo. 
Please see the Identica section on the support site for more information.

https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005344266
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/202842456-Exam-dates
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/sections/200561136-Identica
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Entries systems

Use Cambridge English for Centres to make entries. You can find tutorials and guides on the support site.

Go to the support site for more information on: 

Minimum number of candidates You must have a minimum number of candidates registered in order to run an exam. 

Late entries As the deadline is one week before the exam date, we do not accept late entries.

Reserve entries Do not make reserve entries.

Changes Candidate’s details – if the name is spelled incorrectly, or to amend a date of birth, you can 
change these on the system by the deadline given. 

Syllabus and exam session – it is not possible to change these. 

Transferring entries between Centres – candidates may want to transfer to another Centre.

Withdrawing entries – you can only withdraw entries after the Entry Closing Date for medical 
or compassionate reasons.

Candidate numbers There are no restrictions on how you allocate candidate numbers.

Timetables 

Once you have made your entries, we recommend that you use the timetable function in Cambridge English for 
Centres for doing this. To activate the timetable function, you must first submit your entries (see Entries systems and 
regulations).

If you choose to use a different system for timetabling, you must ensure that you give all the relevant information to 
us and to candidates in good time. 

Candidates need to know a number of things in advance of the exam day, including:

• Where the exam will be – if they are not familiar with the building, make sure you give clear information about 
where to find the waiting areas/exam rooms. 

• When they need to arrive at the venue and the start times of papers. 

• Reminders about what to bring (e.g. ID). 

• Reminders about mobile phones and other electronic items. 

• Break times and availability of food and drinks. For example, if there is nowhere to buy food at the venue, they 
may want to bring some with them. 

• Results access information.

Go to the support site for more information about:

• planning timetables, including the order of components and their duration

• Listening test arrangements

• Speaking test timetabling

• Speaking Examiner monitoring.

Inspections planning 

In addition, we need to know the venue and start time of each component so that we can plan inspections. This 
information is essential for the quality assurance of the exams and your Centre. There is a deadline for submitting 
venue and timetabling details to us in the exam dates calendar on the support site. You can either use:

https://centres.cambridgeenglish.org/irj/portal
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005341606
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005344083
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• the timetabling and venue functions on Cambridge English for Centres (tutorials and guides are available on the 
support site), or

• the Venue and Timetabling Details Form available on the support site. 

If you make any changes to the time or venue of an exam after giving this to us, you must submit a new Venue and 
Timetabling Details Form immediately so we can make changes to our arrangements. We reserve the right to charge 
for a missed inspection because of late or incorrect details provided to us.

Confirmation of Entry

We have provided a template Confirmation of Entry on the entries system to give to candidates, which includes some 
of the information listed above (venue, start time etc.). This also includes the online results access details (Candidate 
ID and Secret Number to register to the Results Service website) and a copy of the Summary Regulations and Notice to 
Candidates.

Once you have input the information and generated these confirmations on the entries system, you can print them or 
email them to candidates and/or schools. If you use the email facility on the entries system, tell candidates to add  
‘@cambridgeenglish.org’ to their list of safe senders to make sure it is not filtered as junk/spam.

If you do not use the template, you must still give candidates this information, ensuring the correct Candidate ID and 
Secret Number are given to each candidate.

Make sure that candidates check their details (especially the spelling of their name) as there is still time to make 
corrections on the system.

Receiving materials

As these are computer-based exams, the only materials we will send you are Speaking packs if you are a Centre 
outside the UK.

Checking Speaking packs when they arrive

There is more detailed information about checking materials on the support site.

As soon as the Speaking 
packs arrive 

• Check you have received everything and that it is not damaged. 
• Carry out these checks under strict security conditions.
• If you are not available to check materials when they arrive, make sure there is someone suitable to 

check them on your behalf.

Security of Speaking packs • Keep the Speaking packs under secure conditions. See Security of materials.
• SEs must be allowed to familiarise themselves with the packs in advance. 

Contact the Helpdesk 
immediately if:

• You have any queries or need any additional replacement copies of the packs. Please see Ordering 
Speaking packs.

• The advice note does not match what is in the package.
• You do not receive what you expect.
• The materials have been damaged during transit.
• You suspect a security breach of the materials while in transit. 

https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/206472725-Timetabling-entries
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/206472725-Timetabling-entries
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/202842596-Venue-and-Timetabling-Details-Form
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005380483
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On the day - materials that you provide

In addition to the exam materials, your supervisors and invigilators will need the following materials on the day of the 
exam: 

• Computer-Based Testing Exam Day Booklet - use this to run your exams in each room

• Notice to Candidates – you can order A2-size posters from the Exam Admin Documents Order Form or download 
an A4 version from the support site and enlarge it if needed. You must display this poster outside the exam room.

• Speaking mark sheets and attendance registers – generate and print these from Cambridge English for Centres 
(you can find tutorials and guides on the support site).

• desk labels – you are responsible for printing desk labels for your venues before the exam day. They are available to 
generate from the entries system or you can create your own

• login details – these are available from Connect Plus once entries are confirmed.

• measuring tape for measuring the distance between desks

• A4 envelopes to temporarily pack exam materials in the exam room (if required)

• printed templates of incident forms.

Returning Speaking marks

For instructions on how to upload candidate answers, see the Computer-Based Testing Exam Day Booklet. There are 
also instructions and tutorials on the support site.

After the Speaking test, key the Speaking marks into Cambridge English for Centres within five days of the test. The 
marks must be keyed twice, by two members of Centre staff.

Instructions on how to input the marks are on the support site.

You must securely destroy the Speaking mark sheets immediately after the Speaking marks have been input.

There is more information about returning Speaking marks on the support site.

Results and certificates

Results are released within the results release window of 2–3 weeks after the exam day. All results are released as soon 
as they are ready, which is why some candidates may receive their results before others.

Although we make every effort to ensure that results are issued promptly, in exceptional circumstances, such as where 
there is a malpractice investigation or where we receive candidate answers late, results will be issued later than the 
published release date.

We reserve the right to amend results. We may also withhold or withdraw results in instances of malpractice.

Accessing results

You can access results from Cambridge English for Centres.

https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005340483-2018-Exam-Day-Booklets
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005197763-2018-Exam-Admin-Documents-Order-Form
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005340483-2018-Exam-Day-Booklets
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005383926
https://centres.cambridgeenglish.org/irj/portal
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Results for candidates

Candidates can register on our Results Service website at https://candidates.cambridgeenglish.org and they will 
receive an email as soon as their results are available. Information on how to register is given in the Confirmation 
of Entry, and if you don’t use this feature, you must still give this information to your candidates. See Timetables/
Confirmation of Entry.

Results for Preparation Centres

Preparation Centres can access their candidates’ results at https://preparationcentres.cambridgeenglish.org. 

For information on how to register Preparation Centres and give them access to the results service, see the support 
site. 

Results Verification Service

For candidates whose photos were taken on the exam day, their photo will appear on the Results Verification Service 
website. 

Please see the support site for more details.

Results enquiries

Please see the support site for more details.

Certificates

Certificates are despatched three weeks after results are released, or sooner where possible.

Please see the support site for more information about:

• candidate name errors on certificates

• replacing damaged and lost certificates

• certifying statements

• security of certificates

https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115002220606-Preparation-centre-management
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115002220606-Preparation-centre-management
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005386403
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005386403
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005386403
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 7. Running Delta Module One

This section covers how to manage Delta Module One exams from entries to results. The diagram below is a summary 
of the steps you need to take to run the exams. Go to each section for more information.
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Entries systems and regulations

You must run the exams on a set date given in the exam dates calendar on the support site, and entries must be 
submitted by the deadline so that we can generate personalised answer sheets and send you the correct number of 
question papers in time for your exam. 

We suggest you make your entries as early as possible rather than risk last-minute problems, such as issues with your 
internet connection. Make sure that you submit your entries (this is an additional step after saving your entries) by 
the deadline, as this will send the information to Cambridge for processing.

Use Cambridge English for Centres to make entries. You can find tutorials and guides on the support site.

Go to the support site for more information on:

Minimum number of candidates There is no requirement for a minimum number of candidates to run an exam.

Late entries You can sometimes submit a small number of additional entries after the deadline but be aware that 
late entries might affect your materials and there are additional regulations for you to comply with.
Please check your fees list for details of the extra fees that apply to late entries.

Reserve entries These are 'unnamed' entries which allow you to submit entries by the deadline, even if you do not yet 
have the candidate names. There are specific regulations for these. 

Packing codes If you are running the same exam in different venues and/or rooms, submit a packing code with 
your entries. Your materials will be packed in groups for each code. This is important as you are not 
allowed to open the question paper packets before the exam day.

Changes Candidate’s details – if the name is spelled incorrectly, or to amend a date of birth, you can change 
these on the system by the deadline given. 

Syllabus and exam session – it is not possible to change these. 

Transferring entries between Centres – candidates may want to transfer to another Centre.

Withdrawing entries – you can withdraw entries after the Entry Closing Date for medical or 
compassionate reasons.

Candidate numbers There are no restrictions on how you allocate candidate numbers.

Timetables 

Once you have made your entries, we recommend that you use the timetable function in Cambridge English for Centres 
for completing your timetabling details. To use the timetable function, you must first submit your entries (see Entries).

If you choose to use a different system for timetabling, you must ensure that you give all the relevant information to 
us and to candidates in good time. 

Candidates need to know a number of things in advance of the exam day, including:

• Where the exam will be – if they are not familiar with the building, make sure you give clear information about 
where to find the waiting areas/exam rooms. 

• When they need to arrive at the venue and the start times of papers. 

• Reminders about what to bring (e.g. ID). 

• Reminders about mobile phones and other items. 

• Break times and availability of food and drinks (particularly for longer exams). For example, if there is nowhere to 
buy food at the venue, they may want to bring some with them. 

• Results access information.

Go to the support site for more information about planning timetables, including the order of the components and 
their duration.

https://centres.cambridgeenglish.org/irj/portal
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005341606
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005344083
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Inspections planning 

In addition, we need to know the venue and start time of each component so that we can plan inspections. This 
information is essential for the quality assurance of the exams and your Centre. There is a deadline for submitting 
venue and timetabling details to us in the exam dates calendar on the support site. You can either use:

• the timetabling and venue functions on Cambridge English for Centres, (tutorials and guides are available on the 
support site), or

• the Venue and Timetabling Details Form available on the support site. 

If you make any changes to the time or venue of an exam after giving this to us, you must submit a new Venue and 
Timetabling Details Form immediately so we can make changes to our arrangements. We reserve the right to charge 
for a missed inspection because of late or incorrect details provided to us.

Confirmation of entry

We have provided a template Confirmation of Entry on the entries system to give to candidates, which includes some 
of the information listed above (venue, start time etc.). This also includes the online results access details (Candidate 
ID and Secret Number to register to the Results Service website) and a copy of the Summary Regulations and Notice to 
Candidates.

Once you have input the information and generated these confirmations on the entries system, you can print them or 
email them to candidates and/or schools. If you use the email facility on the entries system, tell candidates to add  
‘@cambridgeenglish.org’ to their list of safe senders to make sure it is not filtered as junk/spam.

If you do not use the template, you must still give candidates this information, ensuring the correct Candidate ID and 
Secret Number are given to each candidate.

Make sure that candidates check their details (especially the spelling of their name) as there is still time to make 
corrections on the system.

Receiving materials

Exam materials

We will despatch materials based on the entries and packing codes you have submitted, and will include the following:

• question papers 

• answer booklets

• Candidate Information Sheets (CIS) 

• script return envelopes

• bar code labels.

We will no longer send attendance registers. 

• Go to the relevant booking in Cambridge English for Centres and under the Entries tab there is an option to 
print the attendance register for each paper. If you are not sure how to do this, there are tutorials on the  
support site.

• Complete the attendance register for each paper. You will need to return the original to us, and make a copy 
for your records.

https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/206472725-Timetabling-entries
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/206472725-Timetabling-entries
http://Venue and Timetabling Details Form
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/207724246-All-interactive-tutorials
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/207724246-All-interactive-tutorials
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Checking materials when they arrive

There is further information about checking materials on the support site.

As soon as the materials 
arrive 

• Check you have received everything and that it is not damaged. 
• Use the advice note and the Exam materials checklist in the Exam Day Booklet to help you.
• Carry out these checks under strict security conditions.
• If you are not available to check materials when they arrive, make sure there is someone suitable to 

check them on your behalf.

Security of question paper 
packets

• You are not allowed to open the question paper packets. 
• If you think you need to open the packets, please contact the Helpdesk for advice. 

Contact the Helpdesk 
immediately if:

• You have any queries or need any additional replacement copies of materials. 
• The advice note does not match what is in the package.
• You do not receive what you expect.
• The materials have been damaged during transit.
• You suspect a security breach of the materials while in transit. 

On the day - materials that you provide

In addition to the exam materials, your supervisors and invigilators will need the following materials on the day of the 
exam: 

• Exam Day Booklet – use this to run your exams in each room (plus the Special Arrangements Supplement if 
required)

• Notice to Candidates – you can order A2-size posters from the Exam Admin Documents Order Form or download 
an A4 version from the support site and enlarge it if needed. You must display this poster outside the exam room.

• desk labels – you are responsible for printing desk labels for your venues before the exam day. They are available to 
generate from the entries system or you can create your own

• pens 

• scissors for opening the question paper packs

• measuring tape for measuring the distance between desks

• A4 envelopes to temporarily pack exam materials in the exam room (if required)

• printed templates of incident forms.

Returning materials

• Follow the instructions in the Exam Day Booklet to pack and destroy materials. 

• Store exam materials securely before sending them back to us.

• You are responsible for the cost of returning exam materials to us.

• Materials must either be despatched to Cambridge or destroyed within 1 calendar day. You must not keep 
anything to use for teaching or other purposes.

https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005380483
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005340483-2018-Exam-Day-Booklets
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005197763-2018-Exam-Admin-Documents-Order-Form
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005340483-2018-Exam-Day-Booklets
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• Use a service that guarantees they will reach Cambridge by the following deadline:

Region Method Deadline for arriving in Cambridge

UK Centres: Signed For 1st Class 
Special Delivery  
Reputable courier service

within 3 calendar days of the exam

All other countries: Reputable courier service within 3 calendar days of the exam

• Keep a record of the tracking number, method, date of despatch and number of packages in case the return of 
materials is delayed or they do not arrive.

• You must have a member of staff from the Centre available to answer queries from us in the event that your 
materials do not arrive on time.

Failure to follow these instructions will delay release of results.

Go to the support site for more information on returning materials.

Results and certificates

Results are released on a fixed date, please check the support site.

Although we make every effort to ensure that results are issued promptly, in exceptional circumstances, such as 
where there is a malpractice investigation or where we receive candidate answers late, results may be issued later 
than the published release date.

We reserve the right to amend results. We may also withhold or withdraw results in instances of malpractice.

Accessing results

You can access results from Cambridge English for Centres.

Results for candidates

Candidates can register on our Results Service website at https://candidates.cambridgeenglish.org and they will 
receive an email as soon as their results are available. You must give instructions on how to access their results to your 
candidates. See Timetables/Statement of Entry earlier in this section.

Results Verification Service

For candidates whose photos were taken on the exam day, their photo will appear on the Results Verification Service 
website. 

Please see the support site for more details.

https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005383926
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/202842456-Exam-dates
https://centres.cambridgeenglish.org/irj/portal
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005386403
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Certificates

Certificates are despatched three weeks after results are released, or sooner where possible. 

Please see the support site for more information about:

• results enquiries

• candidate name errors on certificates

• replacing damaged and lost certificates

• certifying statements.

https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005386403
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 8. Running TKT (Teaching Knowledge Test)

This section covers how to manage TKT (Teaching Knowledge Test) exams from entries to results. The diagram below 
is a summary of the steps you need to take to run the exams. Go to each section for more information.
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Entries systems and regulations

These exams are ‘on demand’ meaning you choose your own exam dates. However, there is a deadline for making 
entries (Entry Closing Date) so that we can generate personalised answer sheets and send you the correct number of 
question papers in time for your exam.

We suggest you make your entries as early as possible rather than risk last-minute problems, such as issues with your 
internet connection. Make sure that you submit your entries (one step after saving) by the deadline, as this will send 
the information to Cambridge for processing.

Use Cambridge English for Centres to make entries. You can find tutorials and guides on the support site.

Go to the support site for more information on:

Minimum number of candidates You must have a minimum of 2 entries per test per sitting (AM, PM or EVE) in order to run a 
test. 

Late entries You can sometimes submit a small number of additional entries after the deadline but be 
aware that late entries might affect your materials and there are additional regulations for you 
to comply with.
Please check your fees list for details of the extra fees that apply to late entries.

Reserve entries These are 'unnamed' entries which allow you to submit entries by the deadline, even if you do 
not yet have the candidate names. There are specific regulations for these. 

Centre Part Codes If you are running the same exam in different venues and/or rooms, submit a part code with 
your entries and your materials will be packed in groups for each code. This is important as 
you are not allowed to open the question paper packets before the exam day. 

Changes Candidate’s details – if the name is spelled incorrectly, or to amend a date of birth, you can 
change these on the system by the deadline given. 

Syllabus and exam session – although TKT is on demand, you make entries for a particular 
exam day. If you need to change the exam day, you must first contact the Helpdesk to ask for 
permission. 

Transferring entries between Centres – candidates may want to transfer to another Centre.

Withdrawing entries – you can withdraw entries after the Entry Closing Date for medical or 
compassionate reasons.

Timetables 

Once you have made your entries, you must ensure that all the relevant timetabling information is given to us and to 
candidates in good time. 

Candidates need to know a number of things in advance of the exam day, including:

• Where the exam will be – if they are not familiar with the building, make sure you give clear information about 
where to find the waiting areas/exam rooms. 

• When they need to arrive at the venue and the start times of modules.

• Reminders about what to bring (e.g. ID). 

• Reminders about mobile phones and other electronic items. 

• Break times and availability of food and drinks. For example, if there is nowhere to buy food at the venue, they 
may want to bring some with them. 

• Results access information.

Go to the support site for more information about planning timetables, including the duration of each module.

https://centres.cambridgeenglish.org/irj/portal
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005341606
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005344083
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Inspections planning 

In addition, we need to know the venue and start time of each component so that we can plan inspections. This 
information is essential for the quality assurance of the exams and your Centre. There is a deadline for submitting 
venue and timetabling details to us in the exam dates calendar on the support site. You can either use:

• the timetabling and venue functions on Cambridge English for Centres, (tutorials and guides are available on the 
support site), or

• the Venue and Timetabling Details Form available on the support site. 

If you make any changes to the time or venue of an exam after giving this to us, you must submit a new Venue and 
Timetabling Details Form immediately so we can make changes to our arrangements. We reserve the right to charge 
for a missed inspection because of late or incorrect details provided to us.

Confirmation of entry

We have provided a template Confirmation of Entry on the entries system to give to candidates, which includes some 
of the information listed above (venue, start time etc.). This also includes the online results access details (Candidate 
ID and Secret Number to register to the Results Service website) and a copy of the Summary Regulations and Notice to 
Candidates.

Once you have input the information and generated these confirmations on the entries system, you can print them or 
email them to candidates and/or schools. If you use the email facility on the entries system, tell candidates to add  
‘@cambridgeenglish.org’ to their list of safe senders to make sure it is not filtered as junk/spam.

If you do not use the template, you must still give candidates this information, ensuring the correct Candidate ID and 
Secret Number are given to each candidate.

Make sure that candidates check their details (especially the spelling of their name) as there is still time to make 
corrections on the system.

Receiving materials

Exam materials

We will despatch materials based on the entries and packing codes you have submitted, and will include the following:

We will no longer send attendance registers. 

• Go to the relevant booking in Cambridge English for Centres and under the Entries tab there is an option to 
print the attendance register for each paper. If you are not sure how to do this, there are tutorials on the  
support site.

• Complete the attendance register for each paper. You will need to return the original to us, and make a copy 
for your records.

• question papers 

• answer booklets

• Candidate Information Sheets (CIS) 

• script return envelopes

• bar code labels.

https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/206472725-Timetabling-entries
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/206472725-Timetabling-entries
http://Venue and Timetabling Details Form
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/207724246-All-interactive-tutorials
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/207724246-All-interactive-tutorials
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Checking materials when they arrive

There is further information about checking materials on the support site.

As soon as the materials 
arrive 

• Check you have received everything and that it is not damaged. 
• Use the advice note and the Exam materials checklist in the Exam Day Booklet to help you.
• Carry out these checks under strict security conditions.
• If you are not available to check materials when they arrive, make sure there is someone suitable to 

check them on your behalf.

Security of question paper 
packets

• You are not allowed to open the question paper packets. 
• If you think you need to open the packets, please contact the Helpdesk for advice. 

Contact the Helpdesk 
immediately if:

• You have any queries or need any additional replacement copies of materials. 
• The advice note does not match what is in the package.
• You do not receive what you expect.
• The materials have been damaged during transit.
• You suspect a security breach of the materials while in transit. 

On the day - materials that you provide

In addition to the exam materials, your supervisors and invigilators will need the following materials on 
the day of the exam: 

• Exam Day Booklet - use this to run your exams in each room (plus the Special Arrangements 
Supplement if required)

• Notice to Candidates – you can order A2-size posters from the Exam Admin Documents Order Form 
or download an A4 version from the support site and enlarge it if needed. You must display this 
poster outside the exam room.

• desk labels – you are responsible for printing desk labels for your venues before the exam day. They 
are available to generate from the entries system or you can create your own

• soft pencils

• erasers

• pencil sharpeners

• scissors for opening the question paper packs

• measuring tape for measuring the distance between desks

• A4 envelopes to temporarily pack exam materials in the exam room (if required)

• printed templates of incident forms.

Returning materials

• Follow the instructions in the Exam Day Booklet to pack materials.

• Store exam materials securely before sending them back to us.

• You are responsible for the cost of returning exam materials to us.

https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005380483
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005340483-2018-Exam-Day-Booklets
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005197763-2018-Exam-Admin-Documents-Order-Form
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• Materials must be despatched to Cambridge within 3 calendar days. You must not keep 
anything to use for teaching or other purposes.

• Use a service that guarantees they will reach Cambridge by the following deadline:

Region Method Deadline for arriving in Cambridge

UK Centres: Signed For 1st Class 
Special Delivery  
Reputable courier service

within 4 calendar days of the exam

All other countries: Reputable courier service within 6 calendar days of the exam

• Keep a record of the tracking number, method, date of despatch and number of packages in case the 
return of materials is delayed or they do not arrive.

• You must have a member of staff from the Centre available to answer queries from us in the event 
that your materials do not arrive on time.

Failure to follow these instructions may delay release of results.

Go to the support site for more information on returning materials.

Results and certificates

Results are released on a fixed date, please check the support site.

Although we make every effort to ensure that results are issued promptly, in exceptional circumstances, 
such as where there is a malpractice investigation or where we receive candidate answers late, results 
may be issued later than the published release date.

We reserve the right to amend results. We may also withhold or withdraw results in instances of 
malpractice.

Accessing results

You can access results from Cambridge English for Centres.

Results enquiries

Please see the support site for more details.

Certificates

Certificates are despatched 3 weeks after results are issued. 

Please see the support site for more information about:

• candidate name errors on certificates

• replacing damaged and lost certificates

• certifying statements.

https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005383926
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/202842456-Exam-dates
https://centres.cambridgeenglish.org/irj/portal
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005386403
https://support.cambridgeenglish.org/hc/en-gb/articles/115005386403
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